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Masher Not Entirely y Out of It, 
Would Accept the Situation 

as It Was, 

He was one of those insufferable 

young pests who patronize restau- 

rants trying to flirt with stenog- 

if He | 
ker 

i 

raphers and telephone girls who drop | i 

in about noon for lunch. 

ing a young woman who was sitting 

Approach- | 

alone, he lifted his hat and said sauve- | 

iy: 
“1 beg your pardon, miss” 

“Well?” interrogated the girl calm- 

ly. 

“Why, er—you see, it this way. 

I made an engagement with a young 
lady whom I have never seen to meet 

me here. Now, are you waiting for 

me?" 

The girl smiled queerly 

“1 might be waiting for you,” 

said. 

“Ah! Indeed)” 

er, delightedly 

“Yen, You 

and it hasn't 

is 

she 

responded the mash 

lobster ordered 

yet.” 

DISFIGURED WITH PIMPLES 
R. F. D. No. 2, Box 46, Matthews, 

Ga.—"For three years or more | was 

troubled with pimples and blackheads. 
At first my face would itch and burn 

and then the pimples would break out. 

They looked almost as if I had meas- 
les, causing great disfigurement. They 

would make my face very red and 

sore. Then they festered and came to 

a head and large bolls would come on 

my chin and nose. 

“l also had dandruff which caused 

my scalp to itch and burn. It itched 

and burned so that I had to scratch it 

until it was irritated. The dandruff 

scaled off and showed plainly in my 

hair It also caused my hair to 

break off and become very thin. 1 

used several remedies which did not 

cure and gave but little relief. After 

I received a free sample of Cuticura 

Soap and Ointment 1 began using 

them according to directions. 1 se 

cured two cakes of Cuticura Soap and 

two boxes of Cuticura Ointment, which 

cured me perfectly.” (Signed) Miss 

Willle M. Walker, July 31, 1912. 

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 

throughout the world. Sample of each 

free with 32-p. Skin Book. Address post- 

card * ‘Cutic ura, » Dept L, Boston.’ ‘-AdY. 
a ————.— 

see, 1 

come 

Gave Hecklers a Chance. 

At one time the Republic 

cago were out and fighting De- 

mocracy on industrial and 

the putative helplessness gitua- 

tion which did let 

ans in. A parade had started of 

was well on nearly 

file closers ward boss 

that two lighted transparenc 

carriers. He looked aro md 

and noticed that 

was idle Here,” he 

der this and get in line 

haied recruit was 

busied hi 

ans of Chi 

were 

conditions 

of a 

not the 

its way 

Ww hen a 

one of 

The ang 

who 

OC 

mbler 

ward polit 

for the 

a 

mself in ics On 

to his 

As 

pen 

casions, 

trade w 

but 

hen trade 

hoisted lighted 

the mills and 

chorus of derisive yells 

walk: “Never mind the 

up the poker games.” 

most 

he was possibl 
iy the ug 

factories, Te Was a 

the side 

Shakespeare and Bacon. 

has not 

wrote the 

It Bacon 

as Shake 

been proven ti 

plays known 

speare’s. The various attempts at 

such task have all turned be 

melancholy failures, It has been shown 

that there are many difficulties In the 

way of believing that the historical 

Shakespeare wrote the immortal dra 

mas, but it has not been shown that 

anybody else wrote them. The Strat 

ford man is still in possession of the 

glory of their authorship, and if he 

is not entitied to the honor it is im- 

possible to say who is. 

at 

out to 

Continuous Problem. 

“We sent Gladys Ann to cooking 

school to get her mind off her plano 

playing,” sald Mr. Cumrox. 

“Did the plan succeed?” 

“Yes. Now we're trying to persuade 

her to study political economy 80 as 

get her mind off the cooking.” 

Washington Star. 

to 

One of the Finest. 

Policeman— What's your name, little 

girl? 
Little Girl 

len Towne. 

Policeman But 

in the country? 

{who is lost)——Fanny El 

what's your name 

important to Mothers 
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 

infants and children, and see that it 

Bears the 

Signature of 

In Use For Over 30 Years. 

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria 

On Australian Stamps. 

The Kookaburra, which is to figure 
on the new Australian stamps, 

kind of laughing jackass of the king- 

fisher tribe, and about the size of a 
crow. He kills snakes, is an optimist 

by nature, 

sundown. 

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small spr-eonbid 
easy to take as Sands, slate and invig- 
orate stomach, liver and bowels and cure 
constipation. Adv. 

Nothing Doing. 
“Bay, Clarence, how do you spell 

felicity 7" 
“1 don't speii it!” 

Use Roman Eye Balsam for seslding sens 
sation in eyes and infSammation of eyes or 
eyelids. Adv. 

The ins and owts of love consist 
principally of falling in and having a 
falling out. 

| Fore Rk rrhrrk kk | 

is a 

laughing at sunrise and | 

| could be 

| hips, privations, blood carnage and 
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    ‘heir Memory 
| Grows Brighter | 
With the Years” 

THE CENTRE RE POR CENTRE HALL, 

= me Rusem—e———————U 

Nation’s Dead 

at Arlington 

| Manitoba, 
  

@ EMORIAL day to day, with | 
its wealth of heroic and 

sacred memories, bears 

deeper significance to every 

true American than at any | 

time since it was first pro-| 

mulgated in May, 1868, by Gen. John 

A Logan, then commander-in-chief 

of the Grand Army of the Republic 

Today the button inspires more love, | 

veneration, and national pride for the | 

Union defender, both Hving and dead, | 
than it ever did before. 

Think of what is inscribed within | 

the compass of that little unassum- | 

ing bronze button so proudly worn 

by the Union sol 

dier, sallor and 

marine. What 

flood of heroic! 

and self-sacrific 

in g memories 

burst upon us 

beheld it 

as 
we 

one of 

and m 

Vivg 

upon 

great 

sur- 

the 

that 

the 

ighty 

rs of 

greatest 

the 

ever i it 

That button 

and who 

give all 

has, 

to 

that hs 

and 

be for 

proud 

being 

to 

iB hopes 

the 
» honor of 

  
them 

scribed 

in liv 

Grant. ters 
ICES 

" and Sherm and ana o 

T} 

ous deeds of Gre 

Lincoln; of i IAS a 

gan: of Custer and Mo ade and F 

gut and Porter; the history of 

campaigns of the 

mac, of the Cun 

West: the ma: 

Vicksburg, of Forts 

of Atlanta, of the 

of Chickam 

Antietam 

sh 

3 
nd Lo Sheric hon 

arra- 

the armies of 
berland the 

of 

elson; 

of Winchester, 

inth and 

d 

daring and n 

marches by day and wight. in 

and 

lovers and 

husbands 

blessings from 

cending on high 

agony and death 

pital, of great 

soldiers; of 

of the 

tion of 

Lincoln 

freed 

auga, Cor 
f sieges and bat 

v ’ of days © 

¢ 
tles an ski rms 

3 
DIEnts weary 

cold, 

gtorm, and at; of parting of 

m 

and 

lis 

5 and 

p, as 

of 

fireside 

a8 Givine 

valor 

proclama- 

on 

Mn 

000 slaves 

wiping fo 

from ation 

al escutcheon hu- 

man slavery; of 

Gettysburg and 

Appomattox; of 

the downfall of 

the world's most 

desperate upris- 

ing, of a reunited 

country and the 

perpetuity of our 

glorious Union 

with its unspeakable 

are the nation’s forever 

This record shall never fade away 

It shall grow brighter and brighter as 

the vears go by, 

inspiration among the generations as 

they come and go, 

the 1 

blessings 

Lincoln, Grant and the Union forces | 
for a | fought for national supremacy, 

greater and enduring nationality and 

maintained that our Union of States 

was indisscluble Davis, Lee and 

their followers fought for state sov. 

ereignty and held that the 

the states was merely a compact that 

dissolved at will 

Lincoln and Grant believed that 
this country could not long and 

flourish by being half free and half | 
glave. Davis, Lee and all others who | 
fought to destroy our flag believed | 

slavery was kin | 

to a divine right, | 
and that any 

state should be! 

permitted! 

to maintain and | 

extend barter in | 

slaves if it 80 | 

wished to do. | 
These were vi 

tal issues in the 

conflict. These 

were the issues 

that divided our 
nation so bitter 

ly and woefully, 
and drew forth 
more bravery, 

fortitude, hard. 

live 

ss dis 

  
Sheridan. 

suffering on either side of the con- 
fiiot than the world had ever seen be 
fore, and, may we hope, ever will see 
again. 

Behold our country today! Hehold 
the realization of the prophecies of 
Lincoln and his valiant host of seers 
and undaunted patriots. How great. 
ly did they prophesy and labor for 
the land they held so dear. Truly 
they wrought greater than they then 
knew or hoped for, Truly they must 
have been Inspired, guided and pro 
tected from on high. | 

  

{ and 

i death 

| Memorial day spent at Arlington, 

| National 

iis 

|W hich strew 

| visited 

fon 

those 

the | 
Poto- | 

of | 

that 

Union of | 
week 
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B= 
m= is m= 

O a generation that knows 
not war it sometimes {is 
difficult to realize that 

there is love of country 

80 great that men will 

leave wife and children 

and parents, leave home and its com 

forts and business and its promises 

endure hardships, suffering and 

inself that that country may 

endure. 

That there is such a patriotism a 
the 

cemetery near Washington, 

an impressive reminder For the 

men who had that great love and up 

held it with their lives lie there in the 

last bivouae, unmindful of the flowers 

their resting places 

never at any time to be 

without emotions that are felt 

most {mpassive, doubly a 

for reflection Memorial day 

thousand men who offered 

ves for their country are buried 

and on each grave on Memorial 

day is planted a flag, and at each head 

tone flow 

row on 

ranged 

Arlington, 

by the 

place 

is 

F'wenty 

their li 

there, 

wreath of 

ETraves, 

prec igion. 

at least one 

Sixteen thousand 

in military 

*a great level plateau called “The 

Field the Dead and the dullest 

heart stirred, slowest pulse 

beats the sight of 

ittering in the 

lies 

ers 

row are 

of 

is 

mors 

16.000 

the 
aickly quickly, 

little flags fh 

at 

breeze 

ta a sin ; is gin Al 8 A sim 

the 

@ head of each 

stone bearing the 

grave 

name of 

  

Tomb of the Unknown Dead. 

the Roll of 

the war 

lled in the 

This Roll of 

W names 

soldier and his number in 

Honor, the roster kept by 

partment those who 

ge ir country 

Honor bears 250.0 

de 

of 

rvice of the 

Fiese 
ut up their not all those who g 

lives for an ideal have the 

of a headstone and a number 

dreds gathered 

over contending arm 

struggled, were never identified 

of these were laid In common 

grave under a massive mon to 

“the Unkonwn Dead” face 

of the monument is inscribed 

nye 

poor reward 

Hun 

flelds of bodies, from 

which the 

one 

ument 

On the 

  

BENEATH 

Repose the bones of 

soldi gathered afte 

the felds of Bull Run ite 
to the Rappahannock Their remains 

cold not be identified but fhetr 

names and deaths are recorded in the 
archives of thelr country, and its grate 
ful citizens honor them as their noble 

army of martyrs May they in 
peace 

THIB STON 

= ail nown 

from rs War 

the re 

rest       

In its effect, perhaps, the most im 

| pressive feature of the Memorial day 

sccottering sparks of | program at Arlington is the placing of 

a small American flag on each and 
every grave of this silent camp ground. 

Uncle Sam provides and stores in the 

basement of Arlington mansion a suf 

ficlent quantity of flags, 10 by 14 inches 

in size, to provide an emblem for each 

grave, and these mementoes are put 
in place by members of the G. A. R. 

posts and remain in position for a 

following Memorial day. There 

about 22.200 persons buried are now 

in Arlington and, save in the officers’ | 

| section, the graves are ranged in long 

| rows, having a precision suggestive of 
military discipline, so that the spec 

| tacle of this vast array of waving flags 

is bound to be deeply moving to every 

spectator who has an atom of sent 

{ ment in his makeup. 

THE SOLDIER BOY, 

The man who wears the shoulder straps 
and has his sword in hand, 

Who proudly strides along In front, looks 
od and brave and grand, 
arching in the ranks somewhere 

just where 1 cannot see 

his gun upon his shoulder, 
soldier boy for me. 

With is the 

The man who wears the shoulder straps 

is handsome, brave and true; 

But there are other handsome boys, and 
other brave ones, (00! 

When there are heights that must be 
won, while bullets fill the air, 

"Tis not the officer nlone wha braves the 
dangers there. 

The man who wears the shoulder straps 
is cheered along the way, 

And public honor dulls his dread of fall 
Ing in the fray: 

But, there behind him in the ranks, and 
moving like a part 

Of some machine, is many a man with 
Just as brave a heart 

The man who wears the shoulder straps 
deserves the people's prajse; 

I honor and applaud him for the splendid 
part he plays; 

But, back thers in the ranks somewhere, 
stout-hearted, true, ia he 

Prepared to do and nerved to dare-<the 
soldier boy for me. 

Henry Howland, 

i No. 

i No. 2 

| heavy, 

PA. 

NEW YORK. Wheat 

2 hard winter, 

red, 1056 ¢ | ¢ 

Northern Duluth and No. 1 

103% f o b afloat. 

Corn—Spot firm; yellow, 

cif to arrive. 

Oats—Spot firm; standard 

45% @46; No. §, 40@45%; 

ped white, 464 @ 48% 

Butter—Quiet; process 

@21c; ladles, current make, 
@20; seconds, 18; packing stock, 

rent make, No. 2, 1634 @17%. 

Cheese — Weak-—State whole 

fresh, white or colored, average 

131% @13 %e 
Eggs—State, Pennsylvania and near- 

by hennery whites, 23@24c 

Live Poultry—Western fowls, 18Q 

18% cc: turkeys, 14@15. Dressed firm; 

Western chickens, frozen, 17@20; 

fowls, 14@ 19; turkeys, 20@ 26 

~-Hpot 

to arrive; 

Northern 

75%; No. 3 9% 

while, 

20% 
firsts, 19 

cur. 

extras, 

milk, 

fancy, 

Car lots, 

spot and 
Du 

PHILADELPHIA — Wheat 

in export elevator, No. 2 red 

May, 1@1.00%: No. 1 Northern 

tuth, $1.04@1.05 

Corn—Car lots 

T9@79%c; natural, 
T8@78% steamer 

do do 2 yellow, 

4 yellow, 712074 

No. 2 yellow, 45% @ 46¢c; 

442% @4bc; 3 white, 4 
No. 4 white, 424 @Q 43 

Western solid packed cream- 

gpecials, 20c; extra, 
BOC ne 

gis, < 

No. 3 ye ellow, 
No. 2 

1% G18: 
do 

new, 

new 

yellow, 

T7Q77%.: 

yellow, 

No do, 

No 

Oats stand. 
ard white, 

@44.; 

Bu 

ery, 

extra firsts, 26; fir 

@24; rby prints, 

extra, 28@ 20; first 

onds, 23@ 24; garlicky 

Jobbing sales of fancy 

Ezgs-~Neéar extra, 

nearby, firsts, $6.30 per standard 

rent 

firsts, 
$¢ 

led and 

wr doz 

Pou 

18@18c; spring 

rod 12@13,; 

do do, 

NO 3 

jitter 

fancy 27 

nea 

Age 

by, 

nearby t 

ern, 
receig 

Eecon 

recrated 

Fowls, 

ch 

Live itry 

ickens 

wlers pigeons, 

18g 22 
13G 16 4 
Poultry 

We 

We 

and 1 

-. picked, 

old, 

<8; ducks, 

Dressed 

try, fowls, stern ar 

166 

old 

per 

ve 

do do, fair to good 

inatiractiis 

14 

10 twel 

poun i 

; 6 and 6% pound 

vo. 2, 60@ $1.25 

BALTIMORE —Wheat--N 2 red 

gpot an nd Ma nominal; 

rd 

@ 
gtanda 

43% 

tern, 77 

68: No. 4 

lo nearby 

Export delivery-— 

70% @71;: No. 3 

No. 4 West 

“OTs; 
rye 

is AB 

2 rye Western 

rye Western, 67G 65; 

ern, 65@ 66 

Hay-—Timothy--No. 1 

standard, $1550@19; No 

18: No. 2, 316@16.50. Clover Mixed - 

Light, $17.50@18; No. 1, $17: No. 2, 

$15.50G 16.50; heavy, $15.50G 16.50; 

Clover--No. 1, $1650@17; No. 2, $140 

15.50. 

Straw--Straight Rye 

16; No. 2. $1450@15; 

rye, $1150@12; No. 2, do, $11@11.50; 

No. 1 wheat, $8@8.60; No. 2, do, 37@ 

750; No. 1 oat, $11G11.50; No. 2, 

$10@10.50. 

Butter 

creamery, 

good, 23@ 25; 

creamery, blocks, 

20; 

rye 

No. 1 tangled 

Creamery, fancy, 28@28% 

choice, 26@27; creamery, 

creamery, Prints, 28@ 30; 

27@29; ladles, 15Q 
Maryland and OR rs rolls, 

16@18: Ohlo, rolls, 15@16; West Vin | 
ginia, rolls, 156@16. 

Cheese Market steady 

jobbing lots, per 1b, new cream, 

@i17 
Eggs 

nearby firsts, 

West 

We quote, 

~Maryland, 
18¢; Western firsts, 19; 

Virginia firsts, 19; Southern 

firsts, 18. Recrated and rehandled 
eggs, % to le higher. 

Live Poultry-—Chickens 

17%e¢; do, small 
Old hens, 

to medium, 

17%: 

Ibs and under, 28@ 230; 

| 32¢: do, small, 20. 
| covy, 12. Pigeons, 
25e; old, 30. 

spring, 

Ducks, 13¢; 

30e¢. Guinea fowl, each, 

Live Stock 

~-Hogs Bulk of 

$3.30 58.40; light, $8204 8.40; 

' $8.15@ 5.40; heavy, $7.00 8.40; 

$7.95@8.10; pigs, $7.3008.36. 

Cattle-—Beeves, $7.40@0.35; 

| $7.10@8.20; stockers and 
| $6.25@8.50; cows and heifers, $3.76Q 
| 8.70; calves, $7.50@11. 
| Sheep--Sheep, $6.86@ 6.20; yearlings, 
| $6@7.25; lambs, $6.26@8.35; springs, 
| $7@10. 

PITTSBURGH. ~~ Cattle -— Cholcs, 
$8.7609; prime, $8.600 8.80. 
Sheep ~~ Prime wethers, $6@6.10; 

culls and common, $3@ 4.50; lamba, $6 
@8.60; veal valves, $10.50011. 

Hogs ~~ Prime beavies, mediums, 
heavy and light Yorkers, $8.76@ 8.80; 

plge, $8.60@8.70; roughs, $7.50@ 7.7%. 

For asaisting a constable in dim 
culty, Miss Eveline Mullins, of Swan 
soa, England, has received a bracelet 
from the police department. 

  

      

CHICAGO. gales, 

mixed, 
roughs, 

steers, 

  

firm; | 

104 ¢ § £ New York; | 
No. 1} 

fancy clip! 

do, | 

| words 

16% | 

Pennsylvania and | 

| ercising 

old roosters, 10@11; winter, 2% | 
large, | 
mus- | 

per pair--Young, | 

feeders, | 

  

Mervous Women 
Are troubled with the “blues” —anxicty—sleeplessness—and warnings of pain 
and distress are sent by the nerves like Bying Suesie 
limbs. Such feeling may or may not 

The local disorders and inflammation, 
Pierce's Lotion Tablets. Then the 

and the entire womanly makeup feels the tonic effect of 

headache or bearing down. 
is any, should be | treated with Dr. 

sngers throughout body and 
accompanied by backache or 

if there 

DR. PIERCE’'S 

Favorite Prescription 
Take this in liquid or tablet form and be a wolf woman! 

Mrs. Eva Trot So. Geneva St. 
dition for several rs. Suffered 
per Have t 
your ‘Favorite Prescri 
thing I have ever tr 

in some time. | gladly 
woman in need of a tonic.” "rite Or. A. 

Dr. Ploros’s Pleasant 
rogulato stomach, itver, bowels 

Ithaca, N.Y., says, “’l have been in a run-down con- 
from nervousness and a great deal of pain at certain 

n several different medicines but found 
jon’ has given the most relief of any- 
Am very much better than | have 

fecommend this remedy 
¥. Piores, Buttals, 

In Girlhood 

Womanhood 

Mothorhood 

to eT, 

Pellets 

Dr. Fahrney’s Teething Syrup 
Relieves the pains gnd cures the ailments that make babies cry and . fret 

k and weak 
Colic, 

and grow si 
Sour Stomach 

babies. Safest, pu 
stores. 
town, Md 

rest a 

checks Dias rhoea; pr 
Cramps and all 

nd best medicine for 
Trial bottle FREE 

L, if you mention this paper. 

events Convulsions; cures 

Stomach and Bowel A ie of 
babies. 25 cents at drug 

by mail of Drs D. Fabrney & Son, Hagers 

KEEPS BABY FROM CRYING. 

SAVE YOUR MONEY. gp 
One box of Tutt's Pills save many dollars in docs 
tor's bills. A remedy for discases of the Hvar) 
pick headache dyspepsia, constipation 
billousness, & million people endorse 

Tult’s Pills 
gives! immediate re 

it 8 wonderful “waned 
1 NDS, SORES and & 

Twenty Bye ornia sl a 

FREE SAMPLES, Depts D1, 

THE COURTNEY DRUG COMPANY 
Baltimore, Md. 

5 
HA 
HAR 
for « 

NO. 22-1914 Ww. N. U, 

DEMAND 

High Positions Waiting for Those 

Who Are Competent Properly 

to Fill Them. 

BALTIMORE, 

IS FOR ABLE MAN 

gladly 

tried a 

positions positior 

without 

that 

$2. 000 

there 

mer 

that the 

for 

bel 

for $10. 

kabhi 

a 

readily 

demand 
Ts 
ik 

eve 

is remar 

ploving, sas 

so few 

their 

gpieuc 

fello 

us 

’ of few 

ginger 
gh that w= 

even those 

initiative, 

being thorou 

of 

the 

assistants 

a gode 

draughtsman 

and d 

gon 

YRIUS AR 

the enginesr 
can do 

the 

tive. What end to 

is the who 

iE out 

chow 

pointing 

own th 

of a 

egtant 

boss! 

nking 

problem withe 

" 1 or o 3 fo . 
prodding and from 

Deep Breathing. 
learn to sit or stand erect and 

breathe says a health expert 

“Hemember that your blood cannot be 

properly washed with half a lungful of 

air any more than can take a 

proper bath in a few pints of water” 

Everybody must know what a 

there is in the deep breathing of the 

pure air of the morning. The lungs 
respond to the stimulus much as the 
body reacts from a dash of cold water 

deep 

you 

trouble with 

is that he is apt to 

until they become tiresome 

the man of few 

use them 

The 

DID THE WORK 

Grew Strong on Right Food. 

You can’t grow strong by merely ex 

You must have food-—the 
kind you can digest and assimilate 

Unless the food you eat is digested 

it adds to the burden the digestive or | 
gans have naturally to carry. This 
often means a nervous breakdown. 

“About a year ago,” writes a Mass 
lady, “1 had quite a serious nervous 

| breakdown caused, as 1 believed, by 

| overwork 

| untold misery from dyspepsia. 

| "First I gave up my position, then | | 
| tried to find a remedy for my troubles, 

| something that would make me well 

and strong. something to rest my tired | 
and build up my worn-out | 

and worry. 1 also suffered 

stomach 
nerves and brain. 

“1 tried one kind of medicine after | 
another, but nothing seemed to help | 
me. 

of food and recommended Grape-Nuts, 
With little or no faith in it, I tried p 
package. 

since. 
“Grape-Nuts did the work. It helped 

Grape-Nuts | 
put new life Into me, built up my || 
me grow strong and well, 

whole system and made another wom: 
an of me!” 
Name given by Postum Co. Battle | 

Read “The Road to 
Wellville,” in pkgs. “There's a Rea 
Creek, Mich. 

son.” 
Ever read the above letter? 

are poi 4 nine, troe, 
tnterest, ‘ 

* 

joy | 

“Finally a friend suggested change | 

That was eight months ago | 
and 1 have never been without it | 

A mew 

FREE 10, ALL SUFFERERS 
you Teel '« BORTS 

#1 A from xis ¥L Weried, 
CHROKIO WHAENESS, ULOPRS, BEIN 
write for FREE rH 
these dispnses = wt 

THE NEW FRENCH RE 

» 
ny 

a a 
No.1 No 2 He. 

a bdo far 
y reef 
i FREE. 

& no 

Eng, 

FOR EYE 

DISEASES 

AGENTS WASTED ~ Make 
Bigin or Waltham » 

wor 

beck Jewelry Us 

PATENTS: Ww mtaon E. ( Colemnn, 3 Wa 
“Hi afr oe ig 

ot references. Bewl resin 

3 hn ier 

INEXPENSIVE SULPHUR BATHS 
AT HOME 

and 

cure 

and 

sulphur 
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